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Abstract       In the first part of the research paper notes which thematerial 
and working method are required  throughout the study. Here you will 
find crown types of systems that will follow, and the impact ofworking and 
 training  operations on different species to training of thesefences trees. 
In the second part of the paper, the results, we see how they evolved and 
how were carried the fruit fences systems.   
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Research looks various guiding methods and 

 implications in the fruit treestrellis  framework  

guided experience.  

The crown forms studied were vertical 

 Cordon,  "U" simple "U" double, 6-arm chandelier  

Palmeta  and Belgian fence. 

         Using these types of crowns training will have a 

 secondary objective, namely  the  decorative landscape 

 integration. 

         Research was conducted over a period 

of six years, from planting of trees as a rod,  

and to achieve the desired shapes, these fruit fences. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 
Research purposes were used to guide the 

trellis apple varieties of Generous and  Florina and  

the varieties pear Giugnio di Bella, Clapp's Favorite 

and Cure. These were conducted in the form of the 

crown above. 

Technical operations used to form crowns 

To obtain the desired crown forms, as well as a 

balance between thebranches  and  trunk  vertically 

 and horizontal balance between the branches,operation

s are performed two groups of goods: 

A. Operations amending branches and shoots to 

increase the position 

 

→ Securing branches into the desired position; 

→ operations of schooling; 

→ bending operation; 

→ suppression operation buds; 

→ picking shoots. 

   B. proper cuts 

→ works of shortening; 

→ shortening branches; 

→ notching. 

 

Results  

 

Results on training fruit fences in different 

species of crown systems studied 
 

A.Training fruit fences moments 

of the vertically Cordon crown system 

 

Because of routing operations,  spindle tree 

was garnished with  vegetative buds  throughout its 

length. Following maintenance work and  training  

cutting crown trees grew following maintenance 

work and training  cutting  crown  trees increased in 

diameter from 4 mm  (thickness rod after planting)  to 

36 mm  diameter (thickness of  5.5 years after tree 

 planting) and reached of its height from 60cm to 

250 cm (at the age of 5.5 years after planting). (photo 

1).
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Table 1 

 

Crown formation moments in a representative sample fruit tree 

Species Height (m) Trunk diameter (mm) Age measurements 

Apple 0,60 4,00 Varga at planting (spring 2004) 

0,90 9,00 1 year (spring 2005) 

1,30 15,00 1.5 years (Fall 2005) 

1,70 19,00 2.5 years (Fall 2006) 

2,10 26,00 3.5 years (Fall 2007) 

2,50 36,00 4.5 years (autumn 2008) 

2,50 41,00 5.5 years (autumn 2009) 

 
B.  Moments 

of fences fruit training in crown system "U" simple  
The two branches were pursued during the  training 

to be balanced, soduring the coming years  if one of 

them became taller, has shifted of its  top 

position will return to normal when their length scale   

 reached approximately equal. Beginning  next 

 spring, extension of  the 2 branches was shortened to 

30-40 cm above the curve  for a uniform decoration. 

Continued during the growing season making them  in 

the vertical directionand  shoots  were 

suppressed by the horizontal part of the arms as well 

aswith the branches of fruit decoration. (Picture 2).

 

                                                                                                                                                       

          
 

Picture 1 Vertical cord obtained form the experience Picture2 Crown shape "U" simply obtained in 

theexperience 

 

Table 2 
Crown formation moments in a representative sample fruit tree 

Species Height (m) Trunk diameter (mm) Age measurements 

Pear 0,60 6,00 Varga at planting (spring 2004) 

1,00 11,00 1 year (spring 2005) 

1,40 17,00 1.5 years (Fall 2005) 

1,80 22,00 2.5 years (Fall 2006) 

2,20 27,00 3.5 years (Fall 2007) 

2,50 30,00 4.5 years (autumn 2008) 

2,50 35,00 5.5 years (autumn 2009) 

 

C.Moments 

of fences fruit training in crown system "U" dublu. 

The following spring, the two  branches 

 were shortened to 30 cm above thetrunk, which is  

horizontal position and the length of 40cm were  

bent upright, each in turn according to the growths. 

After thetechnical operations applied  during  the 

period from planting of the tree, its  height 

 reached 120 cm and 120 cm width of the crown,  trunk 

diameter of 1.6 cm respectively. 

At the end of the research we can see that the 2nd 

 bifurcation  have resulted other  two  shoots  in 

eachbranch, they were originally led to the 

trees have reached the desired height of 2.5 m,  and 

 which    the    four   branches   were   about   1.7 m,  

depending on the length of the trunk. 

We can say that shape gave good results for varieties of 

apple generous and Florina, grafted on rootstock M 

26, behaving very well to technical training and 

cutting operations.
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Table 3 

Crown formation moments in a representative sample fruit tree 

Species Height (m) Trunk diameter (mm) Age measurements 

Pear 0,50 6,00 Varga at planting (spring 2004) 

0,80 10,00 1 year (spring 2005) 

1,20 16,00 1.5 years (Fall 2005) 

1,60 22,00 2.5 years (Fall 2006) 

2,00 28,00 3.5 years (Fall 2007) 

2,50 34,00 4.5 years (autumn 2008) 

2,50 41,00 5.5 years (autumn 2009) 

                                                                           

  
 

     
Picture3 Gained "U" gained double in 

the experience 

Picture 4  crown  formation  system  

obtained in the experience 

Picture5 crown formation system

 obtained in the experience 

 

D. Moments of fences fruit training in crown system 

"chandelier with the sixbranches palmeta" 

Following  the technical  operations  conducted  

in this period, the treereached  a height of 250 

cm trunk diameter of 6.8 cm and  length  

of crownshape finally to became 200-220 cm. 

In the following years have pursued growth 

and thickening of the six branches  and shoots 

 emerged on the horizontal  part the roof structures 

nipping the arms outward until they reached the desired 

height. 

In order to achieve a balance to increase and 

a better garnish with the  fruitbranches on the 6 

arms, their extensions were shortened to 30-40  cm  per  

year. 

Fruit branches also remain short by pinching r

epeated every year, surgeryperformed during the 

growing season, possibly 3-4 shortenings  during 

dormant  buds. 

In  conclusion we  noticed  good development,  

as well as behavior  of  specimens of varieties  ofapple  

trees  in  their  training  operations chandelier with 

the six branches Palmeta system.

 

 

Table 4 
Crown formation moments in a representative sample fruit tree 

Species Height (m) Trunk diameter (mm) Age measurements 

Pear 0,50 6,00 Varga at planting (spring 2004) 

0,50 11,00 1 year (spring 2005) 

0,85 20,00 1.5 years (Fall 2005) 

1,25 31,00 2.5 years (Fall 2006) 

1,65 43,00 3.5 years (Fall 2007) 

2,10 57,00 4.5 years (autumn 2008) 

2,50 68,00 5.5 years (autumn 2009) 

 

E. Moments of fences fruit training in crown system " 
Belgian fence" 

After the technical operations and agro-

technical work performed under this form led  tree 

 reached a height of 2.5 m, with a trunk  diameter  from 
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2.4 cm to 1.5 cm and length of arms is about  180-

190 cm each. 

The work consisted of cutting  annual  shortening of 

the arms to 30 - 40 cm  fortheir  thickening  and  

uniform  filling of fertile branches. 

Throughout the training crown  arms was  necessary to 

set with the tile to  be possible  lead  as in the shape. 

In conclusion, directed tree crown Gard Belgian system

 reached the desiredshape and height. 

The trees were very well behaved  dirjare  operations, 

training and cutting.

 

 
Table 5 

Crown formation moments in a representative sample fruit tree 

Species Height (m) Trunk diameter (mm) Age measurements 

Pear 0,65 6,50 Varga at planting (spring 2004) 

1,15 10,00 1 year (spring 2005) 

1,50 15,50 1.5 years (Fall 2005) 

1,95 26,50 2.5 years (Fall 2006) 

2,25 35,00 3.5 years (Fall 2007) 

2,50 49,00 4.5 years (autumn 2008) 

2,50 56,00 5.5 years (autumn 2009) 

 

Conclusions 
 

In conclusion  fruit  trees  crown  directed  to study 

forms  were  suitable  for  this  type  of crown, 

supporting good all work of cutting and forming. 

Also noticed is good development, as well as behavior  

of  specimens  of  tree  crowns  in  artistic training 

 operations resulting uniform fruit fences. 

Such trees have grown enough to support the 

future fruit and also reached the desired shape 

and height. 
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